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Techweavers recognized that many companies, whether they were well-established or brand new, have had 
some common concerns when considering corporate websites.

The first concern was the initial, high cost of having a website designed and the other costs associated with the 
Internet experience. The second concern was the "how to" of publishing the newly created website on the web 
and the ongoing technical support necessary to keep everything functioning properly for the company.

Techweavers found an opportunity to remove the high costs associated with designing websites by providing all 
of the facets of website development as a "monthly" service. This is, in essence, a shared risk with our clients.

By offering this service at a monthly rate, it enables companies to acquire or develop a website essential to 
growing their businesses in a way that they would not be able to do with other website providers.  They do not 
have to take the risk alone. Our approach has taken the fears and reservations out of the decision to have a 
website.

Our clients experience all of the benefits a website brings to their businesses without the risks and liabilities 
associated with having to manage it themselves, or the excessive costs related to developing and maintaining a 
website.

No website development costs
No website update charges ever!

· Initial development of the website (graphics and content)
· Hosting of the site on enterprise class servers
· Professional real time content management system
· 100MB file uploads to your website
· Virus and spam protected email that is user manageable
· Email has autoresponders, forwards and vacation messages included
· Email is Blackberry, iPhone and Smartphone compatible
· 25MB email attachement size
· Ongoing upgrades to content management system
· Detailed monthly website statistics
· Website marketed to OVER 600,000 search engines, and listing pages
· No charge customer website support
· Packages available for any size of business

Monthly service rate with a 12-month commitment.
After the 12 months client may continue with website on a month-to-month basis.

OUR SERVICES

With each website we include the following:


